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A Union soldier risks everything to save the life of Abraham Lincoln, while a Confederate surgeon

races through time to preserve Lincoln's legacy. Reenactor Dr. Charlotte Mallory has spent years

perfecting the portrayal of her ancestor, Civil War Confederate surgeon Major Carlton Mallory. In the

middle of the 150th anniversary reenactment of the Battle of Cedar Creek, she is hurled back in time

and lands in the middle of the battle itself, and from there is catapulted into dangers that threaten

her life and shatter her heart. Charlotte is captured by Union soldiers during the battle and hauled

before General Sheridan. The General only sees a Confederate surgeon who can solve a

challenging problem for him, so he threatens Charlotte with the destruction of her 200-year-old

ancestral home unless "he" agrees to rescue a Union spy from a Confederate hospital. To save her

home and possibly her own life, she reluctantly agrees. After a harrowing journey to Chimborazo

Hospital in Richmond, she finds her target, a handsome, green-eyed spy with a Minie ball in his gut

and is now at death's door. Without a thought for long-term consequences, she returns with him to

the future, where she has the technology to save his life. While recovering from his gunshot wound

in Charlotte's ancestral home, the spy, Major Michael Abraham "Braham" McCabe learns the man

he works for, President Lincoln, was assassinated. Now Braham is determined to return to his

century to prevent the assassination. When Charlotte refuses to help him, because it will change the

future, he finds another way to get back to his own time.
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I was honored to be asked to Beta-read this manuscript. I was not paid or reimbursed in any way for

my services or this review. It is a true record of my feelings, as per my copious notes.Sapphire

follows Ruby as catalyst to transport whomever can open the stone and recite the Gaelic

incantation. With the Ruby, it was to the overland trek of the pioneers. Kit MacKlenna meets her

cousin Abraham, aka Braham, and his lifetime friend and law partner, Cullen. She falls in love with

Cullen and decides to stay in the past with him.In Sapphire, Dr. Charlotte Mallory of Richmond VA

spends much of her spare time in Civil War re-enactments. She is considered very knowledgable of

the era. One such re-enactment weekend, of the Battle of Cedar Creek, she recieves a box in the

mail from an Edinburgh legal firm. In her hurry, she puts it aside until a break when she opens it,

recites the incantation and is transported back into the middle of the real Battle of Cedar Creek,

October 19, 1864. After she acclimates herself, she recalls a certain General would be injured and

so looks for, and finds, him. She cared for him until his death, with Gen. Custer at the bedside for

his friend. Then she is summoned by Gen. Sheridan, who says he will burn down her family

plantation, thus changing the family history, if she does not go to Chimborzo prision and rescue a

Major Michael Abraham (Braham) McCabe. When she finds him, his abdominal wound is life

threatening and the only thing she can do is take him back to her 21st century hospital, where

longtime friend, Ken, does the surgery. Her brother, Jack help. Braham quickly recovers and begins

to acclimate. His cousine, Kit, told him of her time travel. He inadvertently learns some Civil War

history and the fate of President Lincoln.
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